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Eight Million Gallons of w 
New York Streets a 

Destruct

Masonry, Granite Block 

Ueight of F.fty Fe< 
Like Ti

New York, Dee, 13l 
tank of tile Consq 

“A” and Tw|
gas
avenue
largest of its kind in t 
ao’clock this a 
dov/n with a crash 1 
great explosion. 1 
flocks and bricks to 

? feet fell hke a child’ 
Mocks, and S,O0O,OW 
loosened from bondi 
streets,. and in a 10-fi 
ried death and destn 
surrounding neighborl

It is not known as j 
killed or injured, but 
long one. Already tin 
Wendt, a workii.gm.aj 
an 1 engineer in an 
have been recovered, 
were injured more a 

-almost drowned. All 
ly injured were take 

, - pital by a number o 
, f ; came to the scene of

- swer to a general cal
James O'Connor, U 

factory, adjoining, an 
been in the basemen 
Brum, svho was killec 
people were caught ir 
rushing waters and 
and thither, receivin 
ions kinds.

i.ii-v w. J. Logan, of ■ 
Works, of Green Foil 
contractor who was : 
arrived on the scene. 
Otes after the collapq 
paced under arrest, i 
tey, die ; chief engine 
dated Gas Company,, 
responsible for the w< 
Logan, was also plad

To -make the scene 
rushing waters tore 
destroyed electric lid 
Complete darkness. 1 

, tigUy remedied, but 
low Grand street wad 
off. for the night. Tffl 
solklated Gas Co. od 
in the neighborhood 
ginning at Twentieth 
«story brick factory j 
manufacturer of ext] 
other half of the bid 
five-story tenements, 
gas company and lari 

1 remployées.
. Immediately back! 

tenements was the d 
feet in diameter and I 
in g ont of the ground 
•60 feet was buiit a 
of granite and brick,j 
ness. This was filleq 
Ions of water.

.toy eight great steel 
high. The water in tl 
the tank made it gas 

,,, À gang of men we 
, foreman filling the 
, make the first watt 
t with a gas capacity 

. feet,, and costing $3 
, «.gtgnd the test veil.

", ,.of the company and
nÿSïsS?

. borers were even bed 
,_.$heir tools to knoeï 

. " !. many people on the d 
were .coming and gd 

. men in a factory ad 
lag up their task»,

, without a moment's 
awfu-l crash. The me 

' Jy time to fly from'I 
" walls" ere they were 
mass of rolling wa$ 
dreds of feet away 
.and the fiist and seed 
tories and tenement] 
floods went death anj

- men were shot out 
dows and carried a

. inere staws on the! 
Women were wash! 
from the first floors

Mary Ann U’Cd 
fouivyear-okl sister 1 
ed at the limit wd

V floor of 335 avenue 
could turn to flee a I

, them both, carrying 
doors and a block dq

1 'were terribly injured 
' " t aps fatally.

Henry Muldner d 
and carried .almost.]

V son, whs carried oil] 
was criught in thej

. the timely arrival on 
axes he would have] 

.... Andrew Wendt, o| 
near the base of tn 
lapsed. He was cs| 
waters and borne I 
distance. His manga 
body was found r gin 
road pillar at 21st | 
avenue more than |

Ambulance and fii 
with all speed a nd a| 
short order. Bui 
Grady and a forcel 
within an hour andl 
firemen set to workl 
les. The police oil 
of the tenements ail 
ed to keep the crowl 
ter some time work!

. ter by two feet an<| 
basements would be 

* row morning.
The work was e* 

Caiise of the freezi™ 
the men moved ab<| 
with ice.

The work of diggil 
abandoned later ini 
the danger of the ta

The loss of the I 
complete. It cost $1 
Bible to make an esl 
to feontignous propel 
. The collapse of tl 
inconvenience iu th J 
ants and hotels, thl 
statiopa. all the fei 
tres.~Tlie moraingl 
more than anyone J 
linotypes had 
as a’ result of the f 
sure.

The

a va!

SEARCHING
Gan of Workmen 

aused by the
Ga

New York, Dec. 14 
OjWls of meii worked 
of the men reported! 
tee collapse last nig* 
at 20th and 21st stra 
fa et or t of Henry Fl 
atreet end Avenue J 

/ ”Lw,ater. Three d 
, , RI>ont. prodding for tl

engineer, which was] 
mass of debris.

It was said that tl 
*aUoa*. 6f water in] 
of the break. The I 
six feet In depth.
, ”he steel plates ol 
oy the pressure like] 

The great force of |
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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, lSDS.2f
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"+r,tS,lt"$.5S'b.TS@*.SS$«1 ^^StiMSt'LFttiSlS TliMUHS | f ftftflMftW “2*?w*uto.teWr-w M thepWmm of • chot to Tu«#r -SS/Uflff SSaS^aÿSî.'îïooô Ü V*V V tluW DlVtl KviUll |

With''à'gentleman who «‘deeply Interest;j teresfls op reform, tl|d so ,m a nytttner twQ yearg, hard work Even then there, ;• ishmg Districts of Last Kootenay.
tot’the preservation of our Britisb, ^ "------------ ‘ . The opening ^st Kootenay b, '

r <J0lvwi>ia game and fish, and who is munfty. ]t is to be regretted that the, c ne may push the whole handle of a long An English Company Represented in Heavy the Crow’s Nest Pass. line is being ! hossland.

S.S.S3S E’SE^FSrS- eas ^r-j$&is8«rs.w.
ponioned for withholding hi, uamo. Ho £L-"Üd'tt5*JS'«l o"H.'TtXËJÏSt- '«*5§jà$3hflÉSSafiil 6” 'rôMr* S@»2 ^ S3"«S(SSdSl *5,5“" :

v - aséurM us that under present condi- r it does not cater for popularity from'-tte A Londos Syndicate Which Will Turn 5 r^W68- Merchnndme and morning forti^ proDeriies »r ,

■ry&sr - ssmtt *’ ^^sssm .SSlgp^ateS^ gs» && srJa EBEHs
tne ^Die nsn, mat is iront aiu omer Alhemi 1()th T>ee 1898 *fcè chief^ «oumiissioner. and the al^seatee |e. „, and all the branches of the mercantile Tfinn^ Tri °yurh <>f Cam;.Tiv.ec.and brook fish which may be taken i ^ coming «finite EÜirpr’ïied" to • Is^nd. trade will shortly be represented in the took a turn fv<i. t£lv u
with a fly. will be all killed off in the i GALIANP &QAI* REFORM. V !->ee what was .going-on, nud W^té to the i - y,-.-. toWnh. Hotels—the advance guards of W f, rmnlthZu “ waVT <Jeilt '■' 1' .

EfÈïSZlïErl'Sfi?! m,. e. c. EW u* h,.

i.îSSkM^Ssrjgfe.ji'Js;wjs^'ae,^=5r^.,6:
SS^3t,ss*s&ià&^!|«<S5S55^»^i.'îJ!iS iEs?1,,*.!_ «■»>.

igpor^smen will cv.ndemn, and they are di-g U^was^ built ^btiug^sucu r0Nôb^yV teard a word about à public circles in England, but represents very a restgnrant. At Ferme G. C. Hender- new town ofC^^T* thft nagni( f
redtlÿ contrary to the law; the ây fisher ! -te Qf t^e opposition of Mr. Maê’in, mail- meeting. How could they? The meeting considerable capital, and he is prepared sou is opening up as a publisher. Set- = i-aih-oad ta Sud°U CAM;, 
lufh no chance whatsoever, and he will 1 carrier, anil two or three others, a new was held privately n a dwelUngkouse. t invest-in British. Columbia nronerties e — other business men are now look- Kitrfwnpr0 XUIr m "onor uf General

-Jâi»6&a%a;t8sy8UW.«. yjmsm.’tufassr jtorwgw. „£m. w gsStSSSS' bSU* s.i&hW^-S|?r£,. œStiStK.'SStæsft-
&r. tesrsKJisj&ss T&sw&xsvsxssssi sss,«g&x
ess« s.”» -«ugrsîtf urih iei miii cccciari ^ sn* Sssr^ ÿir&SKssuaasîsrttsjssns&sfBP ni HMl Mjjvfl rssârjssfflBSrstisiss r*irrB!î.«'t^5-■ ■ ■; b»A-»»»'...«wgft.HHAa-gasf,Whitrf and end in frofit of Macklth’s door, , Town Properties, T/imited, the latter gto^g are being opened at Camp Mc- î,™, arri'f*;1B * few days and
Toad^ystenf0one ^ The Board ,el School Trustees Assemble In mwn^Ts & ^ 805 the

Macklln"*? S8r”Mg^ » The'r Ust MontMy Meeting I* ' Sandon, Vernon, Reve,stoke, <&s that have been excursionists over „ '

wfig $ the »W-‘ Year- ’ ) Æ«erStW“^Br Mb. ^,W.

u "a; - ( \ ^which^^^^^be'KrgG/ln- M ^
his meadow. Deputy Commissioner W. S. * creased for the purpose of acquiring the _JE_________ -____  delegation, expressing their very hearty
Gore was appealed cm, but he decided The Superintendent Submits His Annual Re- properties at present being worked by Tkl„. VA ,Tltt, thanks for the delightful excursion, and■SÇSte^tiSSKfftireS pori-A Lady Teacher Wl6he,~,o.Ter- »-> '«■' »■«* «..bk «»,. MUII Thl IC TA ITllM ft*3S g& SPSS'S, üSfS, «•RSySk'STiflSidSSfSe1#. minat. Her Eng,Z,m,D; . Tile first mentioned of hi, companies KfllflL IHH) IV fl I lm a-y of the ne«- fiightway. and tl.eir
tog. He condemned' It to very strong - «■,..vêr , -r-e » i” ,< has been steadily developing some of its 1 | cere congratulations
terms, and advised that the deputy minis- ■■■■.! ' - claims in various camps, for some time —------ ! tion of the work.
ter of lands ’and works be communicated back, with excellent showings, and with
dottier-TS S -GomaaS?wS {hoùgfit ' t* set While the Committee of Fifty were dfep the. intention of forming separate,
Matters btrafghtbùtXepa^deverything to the discussion of civic problems in the ThT werkdonT ontne8 e
.that had been done,.* was/proposed tdr^unctl chamber last night n thfe school îu same.. The work done on .one.of 
do. One hundred andtifty dollars had now ^”rd sat^lLuar monthly. sessimiAn U»™ resulted toMhe successful flotii- 

■ been; squandered:; wattioek must-go to catch Dfard, sat.-iqreguiar mon oily,, session .n t10u 0f ,t into such a company only last 
salmon; settlers, must wait his-pleasure for an adjoining room. It was the final meet- Week, all the shares being placed 
a road. The salmon, fishing oven the road ing of thé-vséatd "ln> regular session, and jn London by the Alliance Syndi-
fôreman returned. Another $lôO thrown the members showed a disposition to leave (-ate This new company will put up^V7okdW%kutd0flnne,80hZ t TE a'' but pressing bur,ness on the tabie for works immediately, &e machine^

applied for more moneys-$2tX), I believe, to .the consideration of their successors. been ordered and the mine is expected
ditch and corduroy the 600 yards of swamp. A-communication'was receltèB tfrom the ■ • to be a dividend paying basis within
Bgt a disinterested settler had in.the mean, dty clerk; stating that there Is -kn addi- three months.
time made Mr. Semfih ncqualnted with lhe tional gum of $2,500 available tor school But the companies represented by Mr. 
a halt, Vade ””ôt 7Âjfiries “nto^he^nat1- purposes, and that the total sum now at Erbsloh do not confine their attention
ter, resulting In his ’ifsUlng Mr. War- the disposal of the board is $45,500. Re- solely _to .mining properties. The ques-
nock for his resignatpiri And- "appointing Mr. éeiveti and filed. tion of transportation apd the great need
Murphtson in his place; with instructions to A communication was next received from for its improvement on some of the
construct a road where'it should have been Principal A. B. McNeill, and t, cons'dered .inland streams of southern British Co-

'SSkV&f&es <eassk*t assssftæeftsyittsui: ssx^yia,$a?,.&âs nosso-called public meeting' was held in-a schodL and trgett that her successor tie ?™ “®* e?”^$ecl t,?lr attention. Inis 
dwelling-house, attended by Groth, Cum- appidhted as boob as possible, to onlog is. amoR^t others, the case m reference 
son, Mâcklln and Wells, thelatter taking that the work mteht "be toM ouf : f or =ttie '’to " the Big. -Bend country, where the 
no part. No one’ dBé‘< -knew of It. Then ! ensetog term. This suggestion was ap- Syndicate already holds seventeen min- 
and there a protesti-.was drawn up and proved. H's next suggestion wafe that a ing properties

hAIri;^rohi9to7thebptrU^7fr,o0utting
tion; some or the^Steiers had axée to "ly too large for the present stal^ and is by “Ir. Eibsloh for the purpose of putting 
grind. When the funds tit his disposal likely ' te be Increased after Nèw Year. a. toe of steamers on the Cplumb-a 
hod been. exhausted; Warnoek told some of The matter will be left in alfeytince. A river plying from Revelstoke to the 

settlers if they likedi..to : work on third suggestion regarding improvement In Death Rapids near Downie creek, con- 
speénlation they could, and If-he succeeded the heating apparatus was referred to the necting bv railway around and beyond 
In getting a further grant-he would pay repairs and alterations committee, with these Ranids with a second line of them- Thé atitihdohmeht of that part of power to act. Complaint was made that S “ (ffm
the road on which "thetié men had been the eavètroughing is defepted, ,-and that steamers TO mg northwards on the Co- 
worktng after thé'oèptirtmeiit-had positive- there are no out-buildings at Hillside lumma to Canoe river and further north, 
ly .given orders tdtrstop, of'coulee, meant school for the children to play: In during The bulk of the capital necessary for 
pecuniary loss, andiittidtc iwas no trouble tô wet weather. rTf this enterprise will come from the syn-
g^^8W«fe%r^nsteaa of abuse, the -Invitations to the board to bee firesent at dicate mentioned, but Revelstoke peo- 
?bhrg^SSplr0an,^ fMSram “he P‘e hare mauifested so much interest
has done in nlpplhg'jh the bud a scheme schools on the 16th, were received and ln *"* affair that a good deal of the 
to deplete the public treasury of at least acknowledged. ,‘r?1 capital has already been locally sub-
$1,000; as to have made a good permanent Agnes Deans Cameron, principal, com- scribed.
road through that 600 yards of swamp plained of the overcrowding of .the Sonin A charter authorizing this company 
would have cost every cent of that amount. Park school, and Miss Speers, Qfythe same will he aunlied for «t the ensnin» sp«-It must be borne to mind that some set- school, applied for an increase,, bf salary. g nf R o ILislat,?^ and ^
tiers are greatly benefited as to distance Both coinmun'cations were lam on the slon 01 VîS ,mg'slature, ana as
by the change. The kickers, Messrs. Cul- table for consideration by the nilw board, soon as this is obtained the work of
lison, Macklin and Groth, eertatolv hive Principal Talt asked for a oewP%toVe end construction will be vigorouBly proae-
n little over a quarter of a mile further t» other Improvements at VtoB®te 1 West euted.-- ji Ur -
travel to the wharf tw the road under con- school; Mr. Paul for chemical supplies for Mr. Bfbsjoh' is also iookmi into
structien, but that is compensated for by the High School, and the teachers of the prai larve industrial concerns in the nm- Its being far better in,every way; very Girls' Central for a piano for the closing vinee wfth a vilw of acatosition or ST
easy grades and every yard over good, solid exercises. The piano proportion was vmce^ wiin a view or acquisition or re
bottom. The more it is used, the better granted, and the others will lié reported construction; he quite recently undertook 
it will be. One word more. In that letter upon. - and earned through the reconstruction
“cow trail” is mentioned. As a matter of Miss Strachan, one of the teachers of the of an industrial company on the island,
fact, so closely did the late road foreman North Ward school, intimated], that she The development of the mines of
follow a cattle trait/over hill and down w’shed to “terminate her engagement.” Vonponver island denends lnre-elv nnnndale, over rocks and., through swale, that The board accepted her resignation and
it was à stan<fing ■ jfelfe^ànio'ng the settlers tendered their congratulations, several np- the investment of outside capital, and
that he was ftfra$dj/tOn’V>ave it for fear he i p“cations for positions on the1’ teaching to to be hoped that during Mr. 
might be lost in'tne'btish. 1 staff were rece'ved and filed. ;U- Erbsloh s stay he may see his way to

The statistics for the month vhre as fol-, make considerable investments in min-
lows: Actual w enrolment. 24<f4; actual ing properties, and by so doing not only
Ishment • tUTt/ra absent" si^e an. impetus to the mining industry

To the Editor: My attention has been 12: attendance percentage. 87.it; punctual- of‘ th.e «land, but derive large and in- 
cailed to a letter tn the Semi-Weekly Colon- By percentage, 99.81 ; .average of,pupils per creasing profits from his outlay.
1st of the 8th lust,, headed: ‘‘Gallano Road teacher. 49.06. ---------------------------
Outrage,” and signed -bv Chas. Groth and Dr. Hall, for the special committee ap- LAW INTELLIGENCE.
Levan Cullison. The letter was not writ- pointed to enquire Into the use of the gym- «----- U_
ten by either of tlio-two signers, neither nastom for basket ball, said they consider- Mr. Justice Martin yesterday morning 
of whom is able to concoct two lines of it. ™ that it was not advlsaole to use t for jn chambers heard the application made 
even such as it is. The troth of the road that purpose, and recommended that elec- n behalf of the citv for directions as 
matter is this: We haVe ti post-offlee on trie light be put in tit a cost not to exceed :•?“ inC
the Island, whléh m -Tmore of a nuisance $2°- The report wnssadopted, of> to notices, etc., m reference to getting
than , anything, else having been piit where Trustee Belyea said that outdoor sports --the tax sales confirmed. All the matters 
few residents can use it. Still, there were were receiving an undue share of atten- were disposed of, and directions were
t>vo good, dry roails. miming from the tion, and that the matter was. a common given* Mr. Mason appeared for the
very dbdr, one leading north a few yards - cause of complaint. HO dldn-t oppose sport, ^ i Mf Smith of the city hall
and then etistérly towards the new wharf- but practice should not he purShed at the corpurauun.. air. souw, L. , tV„- „i' L‘the Other leading sôuth a few tards, "and expense or study.^ ;:In-the opinion of Dr. ; staff was also present, and at, the close
then easterly-to wltiiln t*o m'nutés of Hall, basket ball Indoors Is unhealthy on of the proceedings his lordship compli- 
tbe .pew ..wharf. . Tte«; Intention of^ the Itite- aCcount-Bf-tfie dust Jt ralsra, ]. , , mented him on thé excellent state and
roadmaster, Mr. Winstanley, was to con- T.rastee: Marchant didn’t favor frowning, order in which he kept the notices, re-

rsxje&gji s.'sasms eswgwmewsn "'<=*- “<■-tllewfiew whtirf was-to be made,; • tffl i If "thef|9w«l8tam1)'be kept open for this 
spring, ; the owner of the land, which iH purpose: aftbn nlckt It would necessitate 
bounded on the north - by the northern the, attendance of the:tostrbçéon > 
road,, , pointed out to Mr. Warnoek (who The bill -of Jpaltpp -Greed, toa dty^hall,
succeeded Mr, Wlnstanlev) the proper tor $30 fnr serrtces rendered, Was ordered 
toute, with an easy grade, through his ; t0J?e 5a!fl- , , , ,
property, and then Went away to the Fraser The .finance committee^ report Included 
to fish. In his absence the road was he- hills to the amount, of $979.60. I 
gun and carried along by certain windings Gn account of the fact that the first 
and elevations to a point within 23 chains Monday in the New Year wilt he kept as a 
of the northern connection, One of the holiday,. It was decided to rp-open the 
heights to which Warnoek had ascended schools on Tuesday, the 3rd of January, 
was at least 300 feet "high: yet less than Superintendent Eaton submitted his re- 
400 yards from there the road Is compelled Pact, which dealt exhaustively with the 
to touch tidal water : so that It was utter- i different subjects requiring the (board’s al
ly Impossible for tiny animal to draw an” tention and reviewed at length the work 
empty farm cart along it. After getting I of the past year, 
to within 23 chains, of the northern m». I The board then rose, 
nectlon, .and the 23 Chains had been n-*u- 
lafly surveyed, staked every two chains 
and partly cleared, they deliberatelv turn- ,
ed at right angles to, go, the full" length I Ghemainus, Dec. 12.—The contest for the 
of the middle - of the,, absentee’s property i «‘at in the legislature made vacant by 
from east to west, three-quarters of a mile, i 1,16 resignation of Mr. Robertson Is about 
tind thereby compelling him to erect IV, llie only matter of special Interest ln the
------—...............   - district at present. Should Dr. Hall be the

choice of the meeting to be held at Dan- 
FRIENDS PREVAILED can's to-morrow night, the opinion seems

__.... ■ • to be very general that he will Ipoll
A Nervous Toronto Woman Walked ln^erv”tae'e tour shlps fading here at pre- 

the Floor During the Night for Hours sent, two for South Africa anti! two for 
0. , c* V * Australia. Capt. Balch, of the ship John

at a Time—She Makes a Statement. a Briggs, haa juat returned from a visit 
mytT) nxTTrx /hvriti1 ^1 if*- ___ _ a-,—— kinj to Su n I1 ran sco. <^apt Kfistel,TOBONTO, ONT*r". was troubled i>ronght the bark John Smith here

with nervousness. It was impossible for weeks ago, haa been relieved by Capt.
* a.:.', j » «™ii„ _____Anderson. The former returned to the Bay

me to keep still and if the spells came CIty to-dav. Capt. Marden. who. until the 
over me during the night I had to get up nresent, has commanded the ship Jj- B. 
an^ÿàlktfie .floor ttf >urs at a,;time,
My blood was very poor and I was subject Mahan, of the bark Helen "DenhyV stilt 
, u-,• . ___,î t olds the bridge, and expects to make theto bilions attacks. ,My feet would, swell trip to Australia. His ship will, probably 
attd'I’itoS tiot'ibieto Ü6 toy, owrtiiidu#Bti ,-be JoWlfS Weeçrrovti • a aw ,:.m i Iti,

physicians here but only réceivedl relief T. A. Humbird. at St. TAil?- 'ti'Ed W. 
tor-a time. I. became discouraged. One to’d^eSl'îf/over Ftà<i/prdperiyJ'

day a friend balled and àdvised me to try Miss Mabel Palmer returned home Friday 
Vt j. O hi last freni St. Paul, whore, she has be^iHood s Sarsaparilla. I laughed at the ad- at tending, school.
vice but I Was prevailed: upon and pro- Mrs. J. S. Gibson is visiting fr'ends In 
cured one bottle. Before I used it ali I a. Rende, of St. John, N.B.. has
be "an to feel better. I took several bot- opened a dress-making establishment here,
. ° , , , |i _ .j TTAftri’n Pitia which >11118 n long-felt want. /ties and also several boxes of Hood sPiils. The Inrtrfiig road is progressing rapidly

Now I can eat and drink heartily and and will be In a condition, in a few weeks,
1 u x. to allow trains to pass over it.rsleep soundly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has j _ _
entirely cured me and a tiro strengthened PRESIDENT” KRUGER ILL.
me so that I now dp: all,my own work. London, Pec. 13. — The Pretoria correi-.
I cheerfully recommend Hood’s Sarsapa- ^ndentiofjhe Dally Mall «vh*B the^Jo^ 
rilla to all sufferers from nervousness, ^ nnf1 Irty^ go to Europe to consult ii 
weakness or générai âebitity.” Maa. H. <r.ecl»lfst "rfn acconhti of tnflatnmatlon of 

6 • his eyes,1 The correspondent says
F. PABM, Degressi Street. ____ - etitive eottofifl were ohilged to Bold
li n:«l cere Liver nil : easy to take, 'Hood 8 l ills cu; tooperste. 25 cent!, his .lines». ,
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■quickly and strictly ijl

Witbm a few miles of Victoria this 
senseless slaughter of fish is carried on 

: with impunity, and streams which used 
to ÿttract sportsmen- from distant qnar- 

' ters of the globe are now deserted, and 
the hotels which at one time did a flour
ishing business are vacant. It is the 
saiB^ - with the game; our deer are being 

mercy, often not

'

xvare-

new school
massacred without 
evpji fr>r the sake of their hides or horns,, 
but-apparently for no better reason than 
to gratify the bestial lust for blood that 

' seems to seize some men when they find 
thqthselves in a wood with a rifle. The 

tie elk, moose and caribou, are dying 
out; thé bears, wolves, panthers, and 

1 Other animals that depredate must, of 
çdjutse, be extirpated for the sake of the 
fartper, but the purely/game animals of 
Sritjsh Columbia should have the gov- 
-emment’s earnest protection. . >.

- '-tiritish Columbia is one of the feV 
eorners of the American continent where 
those grand examples "of great game can 
be Sound, and we ought to protect them 
"the'jealous care and see that they are 
pot killed off by bands of selfish persons 
who have about as much ,of the true 

• Sportsman’s instinct as a Chicago hog- 
tihughterer. The " subject is one that 
<aïls for early attention at . the proper 
.hands.

;
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upon the c-imule-

Rintoops.
At last night’s meeting< of the Kam

loops: Liberal-Conservative Association 
the followinguoffiears were elected: il,m. 
president,. ■ S-WMcIntosh; presidtnt, 1-'. .). 
Fulton;: ïsttWbêe-president, -Andrew Ao- 
Ble; 2nd rfe</4>resi<leat, J. P. Slnnv; :ird 
vice, ThotiJ Ctirrhmtom; secretary, 1C, i. 
W. Pearse;; dtieimua-er, J. R. Hull; ex
ecutive comidittee. It A. Barnhart. .1. 
Redman, Ji TV Rebineen. A.' McGregor 
W. E. McCaWey. C; W. Sarel, ,1. Mc
Intosh, W. F. Wood» R. H. Lee ana 
L. Dorm»

Frank Pendleton died Sunday ai 
residence of. fits brother; Geo. Pendleton, 
at Cherry Creek. Deceased, who was 72 
years . of age; and' a; native of the state 
of Maine; had spent about 30 years in 
this part of the country. He was in 
Kamloops last week, returning to his 
home on Saturday. The cause of 
Frank Ptindi'eton’s death is not yet 
known, but certain-, facts learned this 
morning have necessitated an inquest, 
which is now in progress. Coroner Clarke 
and a jury having gone out to Cherry 
Creek this morning for that purpose1-— 
Inland Sentinel.

The Testimony of a Man Who Has Travelled 
Over the Route Recommended by 

the Juneau. People.

com-

b,
i -j|,.

The Taku Trail is Characterized by Him. as a. 
Weariness to the Flesh and Not To 

Be Recommended.

-
of

C. theThe question of routes into the new 
Atlin gold fields seems likely to lead 
to as much discussion,, and to be the 
cause of as much difference of opinion, 
as the highways to the Klondike occa
sioned when the rush first set in to that 
district.

. ' ; ; —:------- -1—r—T ,. •
-CLAIMS AGAINST INTESTATE 

- ESTATES.

Less than ten days ago the Co.onijt 
Violently attacked Attorney-General 
Martin for issuing an order to: ofli- 
*ial administrators requiring thein to re-, 
fq'r all claims against intestate estates 
4a his department. Some time ago the 
-effects of the late Frederick Kaye pass- 

1 -ed into the hands of Mr. Monteith, offi
cial administrator, and against this es
tate a claim for $720 was filed by Dr. 
‘R. Morrison, for alleged professional 
-.services rendered and for goods alleged 
to have been supplied to tlie deceased, 
for some years before his death. Mr. 
Frank Higgins was instructed by the 
attorney-general to oppose this claim. 
Affidavits were procured from the hotel- 

. keeper with whom Kaye lodged, from 
'TDr. Meredith Joués, Kaye’s medical at
tendant, and from the 'haspitai matron. 
These showed Dr. Morrison was not 
professionally employe# by' Kfcÿé; price 
lists were produced showing 'articles al
leged to have been supplied tp' Kaye by 
Morrison were charged at the rate of: 
four hundred per cent, over list price. 
The case came before Mr. Justice Mar
tin, the affidavits were read and the case 
was adjourned until Monday, when Dr. 
Morrison, through his counsel, withdrew 
bis claim. What is the inference to be 
drawn from this case in point? If the 
claimant really bad any ground to go 

. UTiou why did he withdraw his claim at 
the very time when, bad it been a just 
one,-he ought to have pressed it most 
strongly? It is quite unnecessary to ask 
any more questions or indulge in any 
further speculations;,it is enough to say 
that once again Attorney-General Mar- 
titTbas acted m the best interests of the

Let the con-

I
The coast cities are vicing with one 

another in a strong effort to become* the 
principal gateways to. the golden interior. 
While almost ad of the coast towns 
which took part in the boom of their re
spective routes last year are again in 
the race, a new comer, has in this in
stance presented itself in Juneau. The 
enterprising people of that town some 
time ago established a chamber of com
merce to place before the world its ad
vantages as an initial, point on the jour
ney to the gold bearing districts, and 
the discovery of the Atlin gold fields 
gave them an additional incentive to 
boom their town. They now claim that 
Juneau is the natural feeder of the At
lin, Taku, and othèr districts, and that 
the best and shortest route there is by 
what is known in the north as the Taku 
trail. This roadway was employed last 
year by a considerable number ip. push
ing through to Teelin. but as few or 
these have yet come- hack, it hw- been 
difficult hitherto to .obtain a reliable ac
count of the route, and of its possibili
ties as an artery off travel from: salt wa
ter to the mines.

A Montreal man, Mr. W. McDougall, 
who came down a few days ago to Seat
tle from the north, and who is now at 
the Dominion hotel in this city, went to 
to Teslin by this route; and came out 
again a few weeks ago from Atlin city 
over the projected trail to Juneau, and 
his experience is iiot; such as to encour
age anyone to adopt it as an avenue of 
travel to Atlin, for, although he and his 
partner have supplies cached all along 
the route, and will be forced to go. over 
it again next year, he describes the trail 
as a weariness to the flesh.

Mr. McDougall and his companion 
left Atlin "city on the 25th of Octobèr, 
and followed the projected route right 
through to the sea. The road skirts At-- 
lip lake southward, and ffollows the pike 
river up-stream until it reaches Pike 
lake, which it follows for some distance.. 
,It then follows Earle lake, Silver Sal
mon lake, Silver Salmon river, down 
Xakauaw; river to its junction with the. 
Coclohene, tind thence down the- Taku 
l'iyer to Taku inlét. From the mourn 
of the. river across the inlet to .1 unenli 
is: a distatii'é of 30 or _40 miles, while the 
remainder Off the winding trail aggre
gates in distance about 140 miles. The 
Juneau people-claim that the distance-in- 
all is onlÿ SO'miles, and that it is the 

account off the absence of

H

the

NEW WBSTOTIISTEK.
Mr.. James Hall, who has for many 

years Been a resident of Sapperton, died 
suddenly at Bis Home on Saturday even
ing. The deceased: had complained of 
feeling unwell early in the afternoon of 
Saturday, and Mr. Johnson, of the mill 
store, proposed to walk home with him. 
However, feeling better, he weut home 
alone, and soon after lie entered the 
house changed hi». Boots for slippers anil 
had just put one slipper on when tie 
fell ..off the chair and expired immedi
ately;. about 5 o’clock. The deceased 
was about 66 years old and was a nafire 
Of Maidstone,. Kent, England, 'He came 
to this province its h member mr tSe 
corps of sappers and miners. 'He ar
rived here on the storeship Euphrates in 
1S59. and has resided here ever since. 
He leaves a wife and a daughter and 
son. the latter of whom is foreman of 
the Ontario Packing Company's cannery. 
Captain Pittendrigh held' a pretimmary 
enquiry at Sapperton yesterday morning, 
and after hearing all the particulars de
cided that aii inquest was not necessary.

SUBNET.
On Friday, the $6th Inst- Miss Gertrude 

Trotter from Victoria ié expected to- give 
a. recital to tile- Sidney school-house-.. We 
understand' that the entertainment is I» 
lie- partly musical and' of a very Mgh class. 
It- will be variMi by some paurtromlmlc 
scenes by ladfesi. who have been trained by 
.MISs Trotter. A special train- will run 
from Victoria,, returning at the- close of the 
entertainments. Anyone wishing to spend 
a» enjoyable and1 Instructive evenSng can 
not- afford t» miss this treat.

The S.S. children have their Xmas tree 
on the evening: of Thursday, tbe-22nri inst.. 
In the- Methodist church.

The school examinations yrilT be held on 
Friday aft ernooni.

Miss Gertie* Brethour is home for a week 
or two. She- wHT return to her school after
Ehristmssv
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PRO BONO PUBLICO. 

THAT GALIANO “OUTRAGE."
-r-

R

i
péôple of this province, 
trary be proved. 1

ALBERNI CONTEST.

To the Elditor: In your stini-weekly is
sue -, of 6th ihst. there a 
from two correspondents 
and “An - IndtfTOrident Elector.” 
reading these contributions an outsider 
would very readily form su very different 
opinion of the state of affairs in Alberni 
from what actually obtains.

, In any contest, whatever side of poli
tics is advocated, the interest of that 
particular side will not be advanced by 
the statement of gross falsehoods. As 

" Mpè resident of the district, and who can 
justly claim to be called with your cor
respondent an “independent elector,” i 

' ‘ Would feel ashamed (to put It mildly) to 
drag a fellow-citizen in the mire as that 

! writer does. Whatever Mr. Huff’s poli- 
" ti.es are and his cdndùct has been in 

the past one thing is certain, Mr. Huff 
is a‘good citizen and has a considerable 
stake in the place and it is a fact that 
cannot be gainsaid that he has helped 
largely in its development. If in doing 
so he has justly furthered his own in
terest's hé is not blameworthy. I ques
tion very much if your correspondents 
haye done as much for Alberni’s welfare. 
It is therefore perpetrating a gross in- 

. justice on Mr. Huff to; charge him with 
running a livery stable in his name to 
blipfl the Dominion officials in regard to 
hiS-son-in-law’s position. Any resident 
in thé district knows the ' fact that the 
stable has been rented for years and eon- 
dVurJed by other parties. When such, a 
glaring falsehood is made the basis off 
attack, one naturally concludes, [and 
rightly , that all the. other charges have 
a like foundation—because When a matt 
isi ginlrj of lying, in this fashion it is 

G,-., <nfit,e iinpossibl^,tR .expect thtifftha truOi 
., • }i»csv»Ri's for .-bun .any . chltrths—he , Is 
t totiifiy unreliable,,defehfâ. his Pll.r-, 

peri?. This would be placing your cpr- 
respondents cpHegtly. in my opinion.
. (Wihito having no symnatby Whatever 
for the party to which Mr. Huff belong- 

t -ech-T would certainly give Mr, Huff 
credit for possessing better ttipt and 
judgment than being guilty of the charge 

. off putting forward .Mr. Ward to secure 
the seat, as in the bçst interests of his 
pa-rtv. Mr. Ward, as is well known, 
is a? hotelkeeper, and, must n turally be 
favorable to the liquor interests. Surely 
a èPnstituency which so recent y unmis- 
taktiblv declared for prohibition, giving 
a vote qf about three to one, would not 
nbvf-make itself the laughing stock of 
the province by returning a friend of the 
traffic. It is to be hoped that the in
telligence of the -voters will resent such 
a thing ns preposterous, notwithstanding 
all'.’ the outside, influences, however 
stf'dngly accompanied with temptations.

, . 4 ‘4tL ’ ' if «,* x • *’■' i : *

ared letters 
“Aibérnian" -X TâîiCOl'VRK.

Vancouver,. Dec. 13.^-—(Spécial)—The
crew of the Capilano, which, was en
gaged in halibut fishing off Queen Char
lotte Islands, had a unique expenem-e 
on. the trip, just concluded. They found 
new fishing: banks at Butter-worth rocks, 
but work was hampered by sea lions. 
Ca.pt, Newcombe says the lions gathered 
iki! hundreds and followed the boats. Une 
day they attacked a boat and the occu
pants had a narrow escape, 
smashed into splinters in the tight. 
Seventy-five thousand pounds of 
.were secured.

Vancouver, Dec. 13.—Thomas Ovens was 
0U Monday re-elected for a second term 
mayor of New Westminster. He was op
posed by W. H. Keary. Mr. Ovens re
ceived 295 Votes and Mr. Keary 259, so tee 
result was close. Alt the Citizens’ tickets 
for aldermen but one were elected by tiirg- 
majorities. The new council comprises « 
R. Gilley, John Pack, J. G. Scott. It- - 
Reid, J. C; Brown, Marshall Sinclair, it. 
O. McDonald. The school trustees are- 
Mrs. Agnes Hill, James Johnson ami t-a- 
ward Johnston.
; G. W. Mitchell, of the White Pass rail 
road, has placed orders for 500 teas or 
supplies here. ,

The council last night set January 
as- election day In Vancouver. ,

Society is agog over the following editor* 
1 note In a local paper: “GamblBne dens, 

conducted in greatest possible secrecy- a 
' jvell known, exists in Vancouver. 7 ho* 
can only be visited by men—lords of <'IV* 
tion—who likewise can indulge ta întuM- 
cants and tobacco. But this is nothin:- 
compared to the practice which is ohnun- 
tog a foothold âiere of games offebanre. : 
oomptinied by a liberal supply of ariti-m 
Hbatl&ns, which are now being taken mV) 
private house'stothe home c,îtGés. It 'j" 
high time that exposures iNs aK-olc of sm a 
Infamous cowinct."

“SUFFERED tJNTOUD MISERY."'

South American Rheumatic
Thwarted Disease and Cured Isrttl
Outright.

to

6V« Marie^Wôrtiey 

Me Montague visited 
l^rxthe household of best route on 
i Ary thé Sultan, she railway charges. '.
; W wrote home to The Juneau- people also claim that the 
r f England that the Taku river is navigable for steamecsi up- 

X ladies of the to the confluence of the Nakanaw anti 
-*' hareiqr were Cbclohcme. This Mr. McDougall* stamps 

\ smothered with as misleading; for the river is very swift 
laughter to dis- and crooked, has no main channel, anti- 
[cover that her certainly has many boulders and sand- 
Itadyship wore hors, and evem small "boats can- ascend it 
an inner vest: only by employing towlines. From that 
of steel andl point to Stiver Salmon the Chamber of 

whalebone, Commerce have had the trail; roughly 
tight, impene- chopped oat, arid pack animals 
traffic and sti- make their way along it, though with 
fling. *aii othef some dîffrctity. A great part of the re
words, a corset. mailer the trail is swampy, anti 

The ladies about eight miles of it leads aton^ the 
of “are”1 side of the mountain, and is so narrow
would no doubt that a pack animal cam hardly obtain 

„ .. _ . “av5 *>een foothold, while a misstep is attended
equally astonished, though perhaps not wîth 5,^5 results.
disposed to laughter, had they known that The most appalling part of the journey
the women of western mitions, through false fte thirty miles of salt water between
ideas of delicacy, anger in silence untold he m<nIth », the Taku river and J.mleau, 
agony, and sometimes death, through neg- nm, knf)Wn a9 Taku inTet The beach

wbb this wT^îtoink Zom 18 shelving, and at low tide boats cannot
toe emtl^^ extortions and tocal ' approach nearer than half a mile. Two 
treatment insisted upon by toe majority of : glaciers, skirt the tohff, aad, from
physicians,'Af they Only knew it, there is ïî®81; îcî 18 roWant(y slidm^dow n mto 
no necessityfcor these ordeals. Ag emi- : the. inlet. This makes the bay a very 
nent and skttoM physician long since dis- dangerous piece of water through which 
covered a remedy that women may use in , td take a sqmll1. boat, especially - when fl- 
the privac#* iheto own homes,-cR is Dr; i- ‘Taku breesp,s a variety wMçh tra'çelp 
Pierce1» tiiNfiïte Prescription. It acta-di- fat .tiie rarie of -10p, . miles an honri, ,is 
re’ctlyon tite feminine organism,"giving‘HR -bhriving."-, It, took the men metitfoned 
strengtb.yrteor and elasticity. It stops all ten days to make the distance, 30 mHx-s, 
debilttatinydrains. It is the greatest of aO end twice during that time they were 
nerve tonieSTand invigorators tor women. canght so closely in the grip of the Moat- 
Thousands of women who were weak, sick- ing ice that they gave up all hope of 
ly, petulant and despondent invalids, are reaching land. The wind, however; drove 
to-dày happy and healthy as the result of them on shore, where they wére forced 
the use or this wonderful medicine. Good to remain several days, before contjhmng 
druggists do not advise substitutes for this thé journey. Difficult and dangerous as 
incomparable remedy. the trail is, yet Mr. McDougall would

“1 have used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip, rather take chances on it than on the
tion and 1 Golden Medical Discovery' in my treacherous bit of water between Taku
femily," vnites MraG. A. ta»ner^_AHeghany and Juneau. In his opinion’ tile, onlytoTmàro thèg^t^edkia,i’th^? feasible route is from Skagway via Log

1 Cabin and Bennett.
Send 31 one-cent stamps, to cover cost of 

mailing and customs opjy, to the Wprtd’s 
Dispensary Mr dies! Association, Buffalo,
N. Y., for a paper- covered copy of Dr. West Superior, Wis., Dec. 13.—Last 
Pierce’s, Com mon Sense Medical Adviser; night was the coldest of the winter. 23
—Cloth binding 59 stamps. 4. whole Med- below zero being régietered for the night,
leal library iu one looo-page volume. and at 8:30 this morning it xvas 18 be

low. The weather le clear and no wind.
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f’e-nl-Robert E. Gibson, merchant, 
broke, says that ten years 
contracted rheumatism in a very 
Vere type, suffered untold misery 
sorted to fly-blisters and other 
vere treatments with no lasting 
of- relief. When hope of recovery'":, 
well nigh gone he was induced ' 
try South American Rheumatic < ■
The first dose gave him instant ^ 
relief, half a bottle cured him - 
right. His own word» were: ”Jt „ 
the best rheumatic remedy on "ari”- 
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